
"Han's up!" cried out two bandits bold, 
Their ages four and three years old; 
An' Santa he was scared so bad 
He gave 'em all the toys he had. 

They aimed their tin gun at his head-
"Han's up, er we will shoot you dead!" 
Exclaimed these terrible outlaws 

That dared to hold up Santa Claus. 

Laus- 

-
Beautiful linens in drawn work, Maderia eyelet, (luny lace, Badenberg lace, antique 

lace and the new filet work, in center pieces, doylies and scarfs, each from 
	 156  to  $5.00 

Thousands of pretty handkerchiefs in daintiest embroideries and lace trimmed, fancy 
corners, edges and colors—handkerchiefs from 	le  each to $1.00 each 

Ladies boxed handkerchiefs, 3 in a box, box at 	750, $1.00  and  $1.50 
Children's handkerchiefs, boxed, 3 in a box, at 	 10t, 15e  and  25e 
Pretty silk scarfs of fancy silks and chiffons 	 50e to $1.75 
Fancy neckwear, lace collar and cuff sets and cut velvet collar and eon' sets; collars 

at  25e  to  $2.00. Sets 	 $1.00 to $2.50 
200 patterns of fancy silk ribbons 5 to 7 inches wide, every wanted color, 

yard at 	 19e  to  600 
Leather hand bags, purses, silver and gun metal mesh bags and vanity cases, 

at 	 500. $1.00, $1.50  to  $5.00 
Silk and messaline petticoats in every wanted shade, some with silk jersey tops, 

at 	 $2.50. $3.50 up  to  $5.00 
All the fall shades in gloves, dressed kid, suede, chamois suede. knit and cashmere, 

25e  to  $1.50 pair at 
Fancy silks for dresses, waists and trimmings- 

26 inch silks, per yard 	 500 to $1.75 
36 inch silks and satins, per yard 	 980 to $1.50 
42 inch silks, per yard 	 $1.65 

25e to $1.50 Hosiery in holiday gift boxes—In silks, lisle and cashmere, pair  
	$7.50 Genuine Indian wool blankets in all new patterns and colors at 

Fancy handle umbrellas with silk also gloria covers, warranted frames, 
at 	 $1.19 to $5.00 

Ladies and childrens crochet bed room slippers in dainty shades and warm soles, 
pair at 	 50e. 750  and  $1.00 

Pretty kimonos in crepes, challis and fleeced goods, trimmed in satin bands and 
ribbons 	 98e to $2.50 

Everything packed in pretty holly boxes. 
Furs of all kinds in scarfs, muffs and matched sets, make an ideal Christmas gift. 

CHRISTMAS GIFT 

SUGGESTIONS 

BACK COMBS  ANL)  BARRETTES, 
PLAIN OR FANCY. BAR PINS. 
BELT PINS. BEAUTY PINS. FANCY 
BOXED STATIONERY. UNBREAK-
ABLE DOLLS AND PENCIL BOXES 
FOR THE CHILDREN. AIR FERNS 
FOR CENTER TABLES. BABY CAR-
RIAGE ROBES OF CORDUROY AND 
EIDER DOWN. PURSES OF 'LEATH-
ER AND SILVER. BED COMFORTS 
AND WOOL AND COTTON BLANK 
ETS. LADIES AND CHILDREN'S 
CLOAKS. PRETTY BED SPREADS, 
$1.25 to $5.00. BEAUTIFUL TABLE 
CLOTHS AND NAPKINS. FANCY 
LINEN TOWELS, 25c to $1.25 EACH. 
PIN  CUSHIONS AND TOILET 
CASES. PRETTY SHIRT WAISTS 
IN SILK OR LINEN. KID GLOVES 
IN ALL SHADE'S, $1.00 to $1.50. 
SILK HOSIERY, COLORS AND 
BLACK, 35c, 50c, $1.00, $1.50. EM-
BROIDERIED LINENS AND PIL-
LOW CASES. 

AT This is the place to buy men's and boys' gifts. Make this 

 your gift  buying headquarters. The best place to buy 

gifts for men and boys is at Miller Brothers & Sons. 	We've 

always been recognized as the leading Xmas store. 

THE SEASONS LATEST CREATIONS—DRESS NEEDS OF EVERY DESCRIP-
TION—USEFUL ARTICLES DESIRABLE AS GIFTS—ARE HERE IN LARGE 
VARIETY. OUR MERCHANDISE, OUR PRICES AND OUR SERVICE ARE RIGHT 
IN EVERY WAY. IF IN DOUBT, WE'LL HELP YOU MAKE YOUR SELECTION. 

Nothing would be more appreciated or appropriate than a Hart Schaffner & Marx 
or Clothcraft Suit or Overcoat. A splendid gift at $10.00 to $25.00, with a guarantee 
of all wool, lasting shape, satisfactory wear and service. Let us send Him a suit or 
overcoat for Christmas. We'll exchange it if it doesn't fit properly. 

SOME GOOD GIFT SUGGESTIONS. 
Are given below. Look through this list carefully—all useful things that men 

like. Check off the items you desire. Clip the list and bring it in. It's the most con-
venient way to do your Christmas shopping. Choice is best now; make your selections 
early; we'll hold them for you. 

IIATH ROBE 	 CUFF BUTTONS 
	

SCARF 

BELTS 	 GARTERS 
	

SUIT CASE 

BOXED HOLIDAY SET GLOVES 
	

SWEATER VEST 

CANE 	 HANDKERCHIEFS, Silk or Linen SUSPENDER 
CAP; Cloth or Fur 	HOSIERY, Silk or Lisle 

	 TRAVELING BAG 

SUIT 	 MUFFLER 
	

TRUNK 

OVERCOAT 	 RAIN COAT 
	

UMBRELLA 

COLLAR 	 SCARF PIN 
	 UNDERWEAR, 

COLLAR BAGS 	SHIRT 

A ND thene steon th her eI elfpeereetde ds mmi el 1 nt  	ng  

There were no hanging hose, no Christ-
mas tree. 

The box was tied in paper with a string . 

WE didn't sit beside the Yule log's 
blaze. 

We just turned on the radiator's steam. 
And dinner, unlike those of storied days, 

Gave no plum pudding, but some bisque 
Ice cream. 

AN OLD TIME CHRIST'MA.h. 
HE damsel donned her kirtle sheen. 
The hall was dressed with holly 

green. 
Forth to the wood did merry men 

go 
To gather In the mistletoe 
Then opened wide the baron's hall 
To vassal, tenant, serf and all. 
Power laid his rod of rule ask!, 
And ceremony doffed his pride. 
The heir, with roses in his shoes, 
That night might village partner chase; 
The lord underogating share 
The vulgar game of post and pair. 
All hailed with uncontrolled delight 
And general voice the happy night 
That to the cottage as the crown 
Brought tidings of salvation down. 
The fire with well dried logs supplied 
Went roaring up the chimney wide. 
The huge hall table's oaken face, 
Scrubbed till It shone, the day to grace. 
Bore then upon its massive board 
No mark to part the squire and lord. 
Then was brought in the lusty brawn 
By old blue coated serving man: 
Then the grim boar's head frowned on 

high. 
Crested with bay and rosemary . 
Well can the green garbed ranger tell 
How, when and where the monster fell; 
What dokc before his death he Some 
And all tie baiting of the boar. 
The wassail round in good brown bowls. 
Garnished with ribbons, blithely trowls. 
There the huge sirloin reeked; hard by 
Plum porridge stood and Christmas pie. 
Nor failed old Scotland to produce 
At such high tide her savory goose. 
Then came the merry maskers in 
And carols roared with blithesome din. 
If unmelodious was the song 
It was a hearty note and strong. 
Who lists may in their mumming see 
Traces of ancient mystery. 
White shirts supplied the masquerade. 
And smutted cheeks the visors made. 
But oh, what maskers richly dIght 
Can boast of bosoms half no light? 
England was merry England when 
Old Christmas brought his sports again. 
'Twas Christmas broached the mighties t 

ale; 
'Twas Christmas told the merriest tale. 
A Christmas gambol oft would cheer 
The poor man's heart through half the 

Year. 
—Sir Walter Scott 

AN UNORTHODOX CHRISTMAS. 
I WENT to spend the day with Rose, 

and then 
A Christmas greeting passed between us 

two, 
But 'twas not "Peace on earth. good will 

to men." 
We only said: "Good morning!" "How 

d'ye do?" 

A QUESTION. 
IF there Isn't any Santa Claus, who is 

it turns your feet 
Toward the shop where gifts are rail-

ing as you walk along the street? 
Who Is It sets you thinking, thouvi 

You're busy as can be. 
About the songs and laughter round th , 

 children's Christmas tree? 
Though you vow "this Christmas busier., 

is a nuisance anyhow,” 
There's an Influence at work that clear 

the frowning from your brow. 
The small tin trumpet sounds a blast th, 

wakes your soul serene 
To homage for the doll who Is a lady  nr, 

a queen. 
And the once prosaic world where It ha 

been your lot to dwell 
Is a realm of fascinations neath son, 

mystic fairy spell. 
If there isn't any Santa Claus. who Is II 

day by day, 
That turns our thoughts to Christmsr 

strive to shun It as wo may? 
Who comes at this bleak season arm, 

with telepathic arts 
And by generous suggestion dominates ow 

minds and hearts? 

Fast, Christmas present and Christmas I *9'....."1".'''''x''''x'''' *'''''''''''' .-*-***41- ' ..."2 
yet to come. It is many more years 1 	CONSTANT CHRISTMAS. 
since the first Christmas anthem rang 4 	Oh, never falling splendor. 

triumphant in the bush of an expectant I I 	still 
li never      the e   g rseoenng, 

estine. And yet, In spite of the years f 	
tender, 	

earth 
midnight hour over the plains of Pal. 1 

stii sl trlocenegp,  the gray earth 

and their message to the world, there )14` 
still exist those unfortunate souls who. t 	

still 
dreaming 

like

brave earth 

like the wretched Ebenezer, call Christ- i 	wi  Of deeds that shall be done 

runs a humbug and lose sight of the 	 cehalmldirne;'s lives come 

real spirit and joy of the day. 	 Like sunbeams from the 

"Christmas a humbug!" one is moved I 	sun! 

to exclaim with old Scrooge's indig- g 	Oh, angels, sweet and spien- 

. 	 * 	 did, nt nephew. No, not a humbug, but + 
a feast of good cheer, of kindly in, 4 	

Throng In our hearts and 
sing 

pulses, of generous giving, If hearts are '' 	The Tehewcoonmdeinrs which orh Itchhe  attended ed 

that of kindliness. of affection.
Blest Christmas time 

That brings to famished thousand 
When the flame of the real spirit of 	 a good meal. 

Christmas is dim or altogether dead 	While even those, Immured in cell 
that steal 

there are a dozen ways of fanning it From others—make their livelihood 

into renewed life. So many things 	crime— 

combine to foster the Christmas at 	 u n used 
ta bles with t  t hi u  huer ebrat n  od  f 

t oys. 
rare . 

C
Now 

 1111 sd rt  e an .t  
mosphere, to make it, as Scrooge's 	Now have abundance, are e'en bless,•. ,  

nephew said, "a kind, forgiving, char- with toys, y , 

stable, 	
For 	d 

able, pleasant time, the only time in 	
care,nt  ' ot Christ take such unto hi 

the long calendar of the year when The laborer sick, his family hung,. cold 

men and women seem, by one consent. 	Is %sync  remembered, wood and coal a n 

to open their shutup hearts freely and 	And flourand meal and fowl to him ar, 

to think of people below them as if 
se 

 

they really were fellow passengers to 
the grave and not another race of crea-
tures bound on other Journeys." 

Christmas Not a tillmbug. 
"Christmas a humbug, uncle?" said 

Scrooge's nephew. "You don't mean 
that, I'm sure." 

"I do," said Scrooge. "Merry Christ-
mas! Out upon Merry Christmas: 
What's Christmas time for you but a 
time for paying hills without money, a 
time for finding yourself a year older 
and not an hour richer, a time for bal-
ancing your books and having every 
item In 'em through a round dozen of 
months presented dead against you? 
If I could work my will every idiot 
who goes about with 'Merry Christ• 
was' on his lips should be boiled with 
his own pudding and buried with a 
stake of holly through his heart. He 
should!" 

It is many years since the conversion 
of old Scrooge from the error of his 
ways by the three ghosts of Christmas 

opened and sympathies allowed free 	 —Phillips Brooks. 
play, if cynicism is barred and pessi-
mistic philosophy banished to the lin, 
bo of all unpleasantness. For the very  CHRISTMAS TIME. 

essence of the spirit of Christmas is 	',ACE and good will toward mer ,  

wE  didn't hear the church bells' solemn  
toll. 	 Feared the Worst. 

And when we had our Christmas even- 	Arthur suffered so severely from 
ing lunch 	 toothache, due to a bad tooth, that his 

We didn't have a steaming wassail bowl, father finally insisted upon the aching 
But lust a Mg of simple claret punch sinner's removal. The little lad bore 

17E trampled on traditions, I suppose. up bravely under the operation, but 
Y et one rite we observed with care— seemed troubled on the way home. At 
but. no: 	 last he voiced the cause of his anxiety. 

Although I well remember kissing Rose, 
It wasn't under the mistletoe. 	 "Papa," he asked, pale and trembling, 

—Life "am I a cripple now?" 

By them that know the genuine use or 
gold, 

Whose eyes have seen the shepherds water 
by night, 

Who've read the Sermon on the Mount 
aright. 

—Edward S. Creamer in Brooklyn Eagle. 

Copyright, :912, by American Press Association. 

Linen. Modesty. 
Some folks who can't play 

organ in this world expect to 
harp-playing instructions in the 
—Atlanta Constitution 

a hand 
give 

next. 

Kept It Dark. 
Gerald—"A gentleman knows how to 

keep a secret." Geraldine—"If you 
are a gentleman you have kept it a 
secret, all right." 

How Cat Caused Fire. 
A cat caused a fire in a dwelling 

house at Port Glasgow, (Renfrew), re 
cently. A hot cinder fell on the cat For Storing 
lying in front of the hearth. The ani- When staring linen wrap in an old 
mal darted under the bed, and the cin- towel or pillow slip which has been 
der fell among some clothing and set very much blued. This will prevent 
the place on fire. the linen from turning yellow. 

Our holiday stocks are most complete and suggest many useful articles,  suit- 
able for gifts that are acceptable and appreciated by  the recipient. 

We give you all a chance on the Indian twin-cylinder, T h. p. motorcycle. Buy your holiday goods here and get the chances. We also give 4 

per cent on all goods bought at our store. Coupons on clothing and dry goods also tailor made garments. 

MILLER LFOS. & SONS 
DWIGHT ILLINOIS 
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